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Espionage at Ottawa
SPICIOUS looking men are 
COMMON AT THE CAPITAL ‘

Page 7
j; _m They also stçve In the capacity of 

tea-rooms and reading-rooms. People 
to thpm to read the newspa

pers, not only those published in Vi
enna. but papers from many other 

the detiLande of 
an extremely heterogeneous popula
tion. Germans, Italians, Poles, Ru-
thenians Jews. Bulgarian^ Turks, ^ whether it was the back of
Greeks-these are tome of the nation- ̂  old envelope, or on a whlte CJ
alities represented :n the cosmopoli- -, ... ” * 1. „ Of an entirely different nature wastan capital of Austria-Hungary. „ _ . . , ”Fn,jr,lir,„ . ,,, Beethoven, to whom a splendid mon-

Encircling the older part of the ument wa, erected in the cit wh
city, which is still the aristocratic h. „ . , , . ... y.

he spent so much of hia life. As he part, containing as it does the Em- j , .. .., \ \ I we°t upon his rambles, often hold-
perors palace and the Government m/j*. hat in M„ hand3 whlch
offices is a broad avenue planted clasped behind his back, he was glum 
with four rows of trees, known a. Md 8aVage looklng. His melancholy 
the Ringstrasse. This ring-street, wae further increased when towards 
built on the line of the old fortiflea- the end of his life he became stone 
tiens, is truly the glory of Vienna, deaf. Beethoven is famous for his im- 
Most imposing buildings have been pr0visations.
built alons it, parks and gardens lie | Vienna has also gained prestige 
round about, everywhere there is a from her General Hospital, which is 
profusion of flowers, even the lamp ' known all over the world. It has 14 
posts being festooned with vines du- ' clinics, 
ring the warm months of the year.
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CÂH: ■ countries, to The efficiency of the German sys
tem of secret service and the perfec
tion of their methods of espionage 
have long been -one of the proudest 
of many toasts of the Fatherland, 
aad unquestionably constitute a 
strong contributory factor in the 
plan /and execution of its military 
operations. How it works in Canada 
where its operations are carried1 Qn 
and the character and design of the 
general scheme are subjects of con
stant investigation by the authori
ties of the Dominion Government.

Ever since the war broke out—and 
previously, for that matter—our own 
secret service agents ha 'e been keep
ing in close touch with the situation, 
and to them has come fairly convin
cing evidence that Canada has not 
been at all overlooked by Germany 
in the allocation of those who en
gaged in hostile espionage or tne 
supply of information calculated to 
be of more or less vital advantage 
to the enemy.

Cases are known where this plan 
of campaign has been going on lor 
years. The German who ostensibly 
was In Canada to reside permanently the bad effects on health of impro- 
or was here on business without the per ventilation. We emphasize the 
remotest apparent association with beneficial effects or open air treat- 
war, has in many ir'tances since ment of tuberculoeis and pneumonia, 
hostilities broke out, uieappeared, forgetting that the same fresh air 
having accomplished bis purpose. treatment, if as rigidly carried out, 

For one thit has gens, however, a would prevent a large proporticn of 
score remain. Every city and dis- cases of both of these diseases, 
trict in Canada today furnishes to *n the bsating of our homes, the 
them, in greater or lees numbers » three cardinal points are: proper

temperature; proper humidity or 
moisture; and a current of air—in 
short, the securing of proper climatic 
conditions.

■

OWEN & OWEN
JJ. Owei K.C. Basic!Owes LLIFrait-a-tlms”By TC «

Says Capt. Swan BARRISTERS AT LAW

Aiaaaipolie Roved
Office Over Bank of Nova Scotia

Office in Middleton

Life is very miserable to thoae who 
suffer with Indigestion, Dyspepsia, 
Sour Stomach ana Biliousness. This 
letter from Captain Swan (one of the 
best known skippers on the Great 
Lakes) tells how to get quick relief 

* from Stomach Trouble.
Port Btntwell, Ont., May 8th, 1913.

“A man has a poor chance of living 
and enjoying life when he cannot eat. 
That was what was wrong with me. 
Loss of appetite and indigestion was 
brought on by Constipation. I have 
had trouble with these diseases for 
years. I lost a great deal of flesh 
and suffered constantly. For the last 
couple of years, I have taken "Fruit- 
vtives” and have been so pleased with 
the results that I have recommended 
them on many occasions to friends and 
acquaintances. I am Sure that “Fruit- 
a-tives” have helped me greatly. By 
following the diet rules and taking 
• • Fruit-a-tives ’ ' according to directions, 
any person with Dyspepsia will get
beneàt’’- H. SWAN

“Fruit-a-tives’ ’ are sold by all dealers 
at 50c. a box 6 for $2.50, or trial size 
25c. or sent postpaid on receipt of price 
by Fruit-a-tlves Limited, Ottawa.

open Thursdays, 
Office In Bear River open Saturday*were ing watch’d by the Government con

cerns the maintenance of German 
trade with Canada and the forward
ing from Canada of supplies destined 
for Germany. Evidence has come to 
light of extensive attempts to buy up 
Canadian produce, to ship to the Un
ited States, have it forwarded from 
there to Holland or some neutral 
country, bat ultimately to reach 
Germany. No effort is being spared 
to completely ’’block any such hostile 
enterprise.

Honey to Isas 0 Real Estate Seoarlty
a

CHAS. H. CHIPMAN, U.B.
On and after November 3rd, 1914, 

train services on this railway is as 
follows:

BARRISTER, solicitor 
COMMISSIONER ETC.

Express for Yarmouth...ll.67 
Express for Halifax 
Accom. for Halifax 
Accom. for Annapolis

a. m.
Shaflier Building, ■ Bridgetowi2.00 p.m.

.7.40 a. m.

.6.05 p.m. AGENT FOR CALEDONIAN IN
SURANCE CO.. Insure youv 
buildings in the largest and 
strongest company.

MONEY TO LOAN

ard contains 3,000 beds, 
while over 1,000 tree patients are 

The main street in the inner city ' treated every ‘day. An Eoglieh doc- 
is the Graben, where most of the [ tor has said that owing to the num- 
fashionable shops are situated. It her of clinics a student has a chance 
was formerly "a moat; but in 1192 it to see as much there in six months 
was filled in, and today it is a fav- as he would see in an ordinary hos- 
ortte Viennese lounging place. In the pita! during hie whole course, 
centre erf the streets is a carved While Vienna is a treat manufqc- 
group and fountain sometimes called turing centre, trade is, erf course, at 

Pest-column, because it was built a complete standstill Qn account of 
out erf thanksgiving for the cessation the war. Hardly anything except the 
of a terrible plague in 1693. In a mere necessities are being bought 

Y qay VIENNA corner of the busy thoroughfare is an and sold in the city, end no expçrt
old stump of a tree, the only surviv- g trade is bein~ carried on.

While in populaticn it ranks fourth or of the forest that once covered 
among the cities of Europe from the the site of the city. It used to be the 
standpoint of heauty Vienna takes custom of locksmiths, when they 
almost the first place. Paris is the ,had finished their apprenticeship, to
only European city which can com- drive a nail in this stump before Twenty Years From Today a Bald- j them, in greater or lees numbers, a 
pare with it architecturally, and it leaving the city to begin work tor beaded Man Will Be An Unusual hospitality which in most instances 
lacks the splendid surround ngs themselves. The origin of the pra- 8i*ht~ is open ani unsuspecting.

V‘T,; .‘i.",,” r*S" •<od On.rf.b, promln;Dt d,ug- M*« b.v. 41«pp;.r«,
f _ .. n . a m . w IthlC studded with nails bears wit- gi®te of America made a statement a an<* 1)6611 rePl*ced by others, who r
t om the Danube, on what is known ness to the fact that it existed. Her» ,ew week« &fcx> which has caused a from their appearance and the char- ,**!* °° out-door air contains

? £ 'jsz ,-™ «--r-—b, i rand widened. It contains manv D«ri-a of dickering, for the flower He said: "If the new hair grower, wodld be le68 hk<Sy to arouse sus- air furnace, and by the time it
, , y ^ and ve£etable women who offer wares Mildred*na Hair Remedy, increasee picion. In any event, that they are reaches our living or sleeping rooms

an g:u ‘ 3 and other open spaces, from their baskets, cn the Graben its saJes as n has during the past stül with vs :n uncomfortable num- wil1 not contain more than 40 to
In fact, woods and arable ground | usually ask more than they are will- year> i^wiU be “6tdhby nearlJ eVery bers admits of no doubt. Not a day 50 ,Per .cef’ of molStU/e‘ |h; 8ime
make up about 60 per cent of the iP- + # 11 man, woman and child m America 3 is true in houses heated by hot wat-
area. Vienna covers three times as ' 5* * * , „ . passes but that the Government is er where no provision 18 made for

____  .. "hough the inner town is erowinc WLin Mildredma Hair Remedy is overwhelmed with communications supplying moisture. The result is
much ground as does Berlin with its - more more to be bugin^ used almost universally dandrufl calling attention tc supposed arts oi tbat this dried-out air craves mois-
larger population. Unfortunately, aUprtpr .... a D n ES will disappear and with its depart- ... , 01 tu.-e and will take it ud from all
however, it does not follow * that „ld w . !,tlU re™a‘n ®°™e finc- bafdnees, itching scalp, emitting p age‘ , I o^”g that maay of surrounding bodiet-from our s^in
there is no overcrowding among the the °! whl'h i6 and. v»“^om L° ^ unfoUndcd and that in moEt the mucous membrane of Qur months,
people. EspeciaUy in the poorer dis- . . , ^ °f Stl Sterhen‘ It is hJad will be a rarity “ a °f thc re8t there is an insufficient noses and throats; and is in a large
tricts, there are to be fcïnd many ”R t “ beart of the city> witb Ihzre is cnly cne way to cure den- Warraat for apprehension, the ex- measure responsible for the dry, 
congested areas, as the buildings are ^ aBd. f°PB aTound’ and traffic draff, and that is to till the germs, tensive existence of the system can- bacblaf p^eva"
not well distributed nv»r th» b g earned cn close to its walls. There is only one hair preparation not be questioned, nor can the need 1 * W ”ter; furthermore, from
not well distributed over the ground. It haB a Gothic . 450 f t . that will kill the germs and that is Qf precaution bv the Canadian neoni ^ egoao“|c standpoint, this metti-

However, what makes the most fro whi h -t high, Mildredina Hair Remedy. This unus- v Precaution by the Canadian people 0d of heating without moisture is
lasting impression upon the travel- ““ y g€t a wonderful ual halr re8torer with its record of be to° strongly emphasized. j very extravagant for very dry air re
fer who visits the Austrian capital i- ̂  °' the surrounding country— thousands of cures wiU grow hiir on Concrete cases, of which there are Quires a higher temperature to pro-
its air of gaiety =Ed licht-hearted ™ountains acd . ^alleys and the blue any head where there is any life left; a good number since the war began, du“ thc 8ame sensation of warmth

“ J E ° 1 gbt nearted Danube rolling on its wav Manv 14 Wl11 cure dandruff, stop falling h . t . , _ and comfort than does an atmos-ness. The streets, the cafes, the countries are ^presented in the ma b*ir and itching cf of the scalp in J FL t T phere with pr°P" Percentage of
. . . , . 1 ma j three weeks or money back. reticence, and the perhaps question- moisture.
e ais used in t.e architecture, car- it is the most pleasant and invig- able view that publicity might be a To overcome this dryness, small

ring, painting and stained -lass. The orating tônic, is not sticky, or deterrent or injurious factor A num- reservoirs for heating water have
window over one of the altars has a gr?.a8y and *“ u8îd extensively by however have come t attached to the furnaces; , but
curious history. After being broken L*^8 r?Ônsm!nt 7ho d<*tr?11to , "J ° tbeae art rarely kept full, and even
long ago, it was put together hap-| trm^nd Variant"Fifty emts for tive' illustraiioVof the'meth^in Ideate-6for^staïce a?r if g d“ 

nineteenth . rtcW £ ;

apart again, rearranged the 1 1 Mlb ou 1 a . , „ the addition of a half pint of wat-
pieces, supplied the empty spaces , _usiest P^ePa”ng ,or 016 dea' er to every 1,000 cubic feet to give
with new glass and achieved v r FRCE to show how qnicklv Mil Patch o? the first division, wlin a it a humidity or moisture of 65 per 

, . ’ a ery dredina Hair Remedy acts, t e will well-dressed man, polished in man- cent., which is practically normal,
au actçry result, ihere are cata- send a lar,c sample fr e by ictnrn ners> approached one of the lead!-,» Some^eonception of the amount of 

combs ben enta tfcs church—three mail oanvone who «ends this Coupon _ n 3g moistifeerequired, and how far the
vaults, one beneath the other, filled ÎP American Proprietary Co., i e ™ ‘ air in/our homes, schools and factor-
with bones and skulls. | R.°froN' MaS8 w' h the.r name and Would they tell him how many ies fai! short of it, can be had from

address and ten cents in silver or rifles the Canadian militia possess- "th* following description of the pre-
s amps n pav pos age. ed?” was the modest question. When Cautions taken by the American Bell

asked his motive in making such a 7ej®phone Company in their ; chief
^ __ . . a building in Boston, which has a ca-

query, he represented himself as he- paCity of 450,000 cubic feet and a
mg cocnectcd with a British arma- day population of 450 persons, 
ment firm, which could readily re- The fresh air, which is distributed

I commend to your readers the fol- plenish any paucity in the domestic by a mechanical system, is drawn in-
supply, but, of course, would like to tbe. bui}ding at the rate of 26-' 

,, . , .„ . . 000 cuV.c feet per minute, and hasknow all about our rifle equipment, moieture 80 a8 t0 contain
the ammoaiticm used, and amount of .abeut 50 per cent, of relative hu
it and rifles on hand, and the capaci- midity. To secure this condition,
ty of our factories in turning out 6®5 gallons of water, in the form of

steam, are mixed with the air, in 
ten hours, or about one and one- 
half barrels per hour. Certain parts 
of the building which had been heat
ed with difficulty before are now 
made more comfortable; and in the 
whole building three degrees less 
heat is required to maintain a com
fortable temperature. There has been 
a noticeable absence of coughs during 
the Winter among the employees.

Various humidifiers have been sug
gested, of which a very efficient and 
simple one is the exposing of the 
air from a register or radiator to 
md.sture, by having it pass through 
a surface of cotton wick—one end of 
which is submerged in a reservoir or 
vessel, containing water, and which 
is attached to the radiator. It has 
been demonstrated that by means of 
this contrivance the relative humidi
ty of a room can be kept between 
55 and 60 degrees Fahrenheit by 
evaporating about four and a half 
quarts per day; and a temperature 
of 65 degrees s0 maintained is as 
comfortable as one of 70 is a dry 
atmosphere.

A practical illustration of this is 
the fact that we can sit and read in 
comfort on our verandahs in a tem
perature of from 60 to 65, degrees, 
having a normal humidity; while the 
same temperature in our homes, with 
a dry atmosphere, would be very 
comfortable, owing to the 
rapid evaporation of mositure from 
the surface erf our bodies in the drier 
atmosphere.

Obviously, then whatever the meth
od of heating may be, it is impera
tive that provision he made for 
having the air sufficiently charged 
with moisture.

Midland Division❖
Trains of the Midland Division 

leave Windsor daily (except Sunday) 
for Truro at 7.05 a. m. 5.10 p. m and 
7.50 a.m., and from Truro at 6.40 
a.m., 2.30 p.m., and 12.50 noon, con
fer Truro at 7.05 a.m. 6.16 p.m. and 
7.30 a.m. and from Truro at 6.41 
a.m., 2.80 p.m., and 12.25 noon, con 
necting at Truro with trains of the 
Intercolonial Railway, arid at Wind
sor with express trains to and from 
Halifax and Yarmouth.

Buffet Parlor Car service on Mail 
Express between Halifax and Yar- 
nooth.

The Heating of Our House
Telephone 18.

(Montreal Pharmaceutical Journal)

Roscoe * Roscoe
Money to Loan on first-class reed 

estate security

W. E. ROSCOE K. C., D. C L 
BARRY W. ROSCOE, LL.B

Barristers, Solicitors, No 
taries and Insurance 

Agents
BRIDGETOWN, N. S.

Offices in Royal Bank Building

No one will question for a moment,
the

Great Cities of the World

*

Can’t Lose Hair
St. John - Digby

Twenty Years From Today a Bald- DAILY SERVICE 
(Sunday Excepted)

Canadian Pacific Steamship "YAR
MOUTH" leaves St. John 7.00 a.m. 
leaves Digby 1.45 p.m., arrives in St. 
John about 5.00 connecting at St. 
John with Canadian Pacific trains 
for Montreal and the West.

;

C. F- Armstrong
PROVINCIAL LAND SURVEYOR

Transit Work, Levelling, Draught!^

MIDDLETON,

Bostpn Service
Steamers of the Boston A Yar

mouth S. 8. Company sail from Yar
mouth for Boston after arrival o4 
Express train from Halifax and 
Truro, WeShbsdays and Saturdays.

P. GIFKIN8, 
General Manager,

N. S.

DR. C. B. SIMS
Kentvills. Veterinary Surgeon and Dentist

—Graduate of—

B. & S. W. RAILWAY EBEE™"
»

PARADISE, N. S
; Sept. .30 t.f.Time Table m effect

June 22, 19M
Accom. 

Mon. A Fn
Accom. 

Mon. fe Fri.
Phone 15

G. B. WISWELL, M. D. C.M.
Successor to Dr. O. R. Peters

Physician, Surgeon
ANNAPOLIS ROYAL, N. S.

0®ce and Residence, West Buddies 
George St

Stations
Lv. Middleton AS.

* Clarence 
Bridgetown

Granville Centre 
Gtun ville Kerry

* Kar*dale 
Port Wade Lv.

Head down.

11.10 
11.38 
It.55 
12.23 
12.3»
12 55 
18.15

Read op-
15. 45 
15.17 
15.Hl 
14.36 
14.21 
14.05 
18 45

parks, are full of genial, sangtiin», 
laughter-loving pccifle. They are us
ually well-dressed and very courte
ous. The people you encounter in the 
shopping districts are making leis
urely trips from cne store to anoth
er, seldom wishing that the shops 
were less highly specialized, and that 
more articles might be procured un
der a single roof. Though vivacious 
and impetuous, they do not see any 
recessity for hurrying about the or
dinary daily affairs, and the city 
cnly boasts of one departmental 
store of the type that is -so common 
on this continent.

It is this easy-going disposition ; 
that is to blame for one of the draw
backs of the city—the lack of pro-

Tlag Stations. Trains stop on signal 
C ONNmenoN AT HHDDUETOA 
WITH ALL POINTS ON H.
AND D. A NY.

Dr. F. S. Anderson
dental surgeon

it

P. MOONEY
General Freight and Passenger Agent Graduate of the University Maryland

Office: Queen Street, Bridget» 
Hours:1 8 to 5.

The parts end gardens ore quite , 
distinctive, each one having its own 
individuality, though they have 
feature in common^-the lawns must

Arthur M. Foster
LAND SURVEYOR

BRIDGETOWN, NOVA SCOTIA

❖one
Drink and Crimegressive municipal enterprise. For

example, for the last ten years the J6 dessfated by footsteps. 
tt. „ . ,. stead of playing cn the grass cbil-

S~ 6 . n lecUBz-nK Ud' dren must confine themselves to the
rTT “a T : .POM. Th,

parently they are as far from launch- , . .. .. , , park is Prater, on the banks of theing the project as they ever were. T* v a . ■,„ ,. . . Ua-nune. It has wide avenues for rii-
Mankmd is very prone to he dissat- „ , . . ..■ .__. . ; ln8 and driving. The fashionable
isfied wita a street car system; but promtnade8 are an excellent place to 
it cannot be denied that the inhabi- 6tudy the upptr cla68e8 of tL city.

• tante V!!nna have eODW caa6e to who. by the way, are very exclusive 
grumble. The cars run at very ir- in thtir soclal life. Hene trier, is 
regular intervals, and it is not un- usually a regimental hand playing 
common to have to wait ifcght or exceUent music, within the sound of 
ten minutes for oDe whicri, when it which one may regale one’s self with 
does come, is jammed to the door. good things hi the garden of a res- 
Yrt the authorities are not fully taurant. Some of triese cafes have

™ /hat funded a reputation upon some par-
r r, T Tl ’ partlCUlarly du" ticular viand-fish from the Danube
nng the rush hours, more cars. . _ ____ _ ... ..e ... . . .___. for example, while others are quiteThen their system of street clean- un retendin
ing is not uriiformly good, although ® , . . _ ._. , . "ne Emperors charteau, Scrion-a consideralte amount of money is _ _ . . .. . .. . . ., , brvnn, is surrounded by many gar-expended upon it. A breeze whirling .... ____. . J ,, ... .. * dens, which, except for a very smalldown the street will raise quite a ., „, , . ... . ___. , space, have been thrown open to thecloud of dust, which is augmented ... T. . ... . „ . _. , . f public. It was built by Maria Ther-now and again by some elderly men ....
_hn _ _ e®6* and1 is laid out in imitation ofwho Pause in their animated convex*- XT „ ..... “ “ ^ J Versailles, only tt is lees formal andcation to stir up the dust and dirt _ , ... „.... ^ « much prettier than the French gar-still more with their brooms of an . 6

dens. The grounds contato a fine
menagerie and houses, which are ako
open to visitors.

The Emperor Francis Joseph is a

In-

lowing from the Pioneer:—
"A Grand Jury sitting in Chicago Leslie R. Faint

ARCHITECT
Aylesford N. 8.

a short time ago made a deliverance 
| upon the liquor question which ought 
to have the careful consideration of 
everyone who seeks the welfare of his 
fellows. I said:

more.
This man was no stranger. He liad 

been around Ottawa for a couple of 
years, ostensibly a mmerologist, 
with a reputation as a good fellow, 
and more or less prominence in cer
tain social sets. It is needless to say 
that the information sought was not 
forthcoming, and the gentleman was, 
in fact, advised to make his disap
pearance in relatively short order.

The instance above cited is by, no 
means isolated. Just a few days ago, 
a stylishly dressed ÿovng men, ob
viously a German, but ostensibly a 
former Swedish naval officer, now a 
"naturalized and enthusiastic Cana- 
itian," applied at a Department in 
Ottawa for a clerical position. The 
Department in question has much t0 
do with war correspondence.

Curiously enough he was highly 
recommended by a Canadian of pro
minence. The assumption is that the 
good-hearted Canadian who furnished 
the lettter of credentials was inno
cently enough assisting the employ
ment of a spy designing to gèt at 
confidential information. Again the 
proof is lacking but the strong sus
picion remains .He didn't get the 
job.

"We find that a lar-e percentage 
of the crime brought to our 
attention is caused directly by drink
ing malt ot alcoholic liquors, and we 
call the attention of tbe public to 
the need of more stringent regula- 

,tion of this traffic. We find that a 
large percentage of those charged 
with crime are from seventeen to 
twenty-five years old and that in 
nearly every case they drank malt or 
alcoholic liquors before or during the 
commission of the crimes for which 
they were indicted.

We seriously question the wisdoiA 
of the state entering into a partner
ship with these interests for the sake 
of an apparent profit (through the 
license system) but which is really a 
dreadful economic loss, and through 
this partnership feeding drink to 
these boys with one hand while with 
the other hand tt metes out punish
ment for wrongs in which tha state 
is really ,a participant,"

H. ARNOTT, M. B., M.C.P.S.

UNDERTAKING
We do undertaking In all N 

branches
Hearse sent to mny part ®ff th*

County,

J. H. HICKS & SONS
Qaeea St, Bridgetown, Telephone * 

B. B. BICK&

G. E. BANKS
Boston & Yarmouth 
Steamship Co., Ltd

PLUMBING
Furnace and Stove Repairs

Bridgetown, N. S.
TELEPHONE, NO 3-2

Two Trips per week in each direction 
between Yarmouth and Boston

Stear jr* leave Yarmouth Wednesday», and Satui 
days at 6.00 p. m. for Boston. Leave Boston Tues
days, and Fridays at I.00 p. m. for Yarmouth. 

Tickets and Staterooms at Wharf Office

ancient pattern. The sprinkling which 
Is sometimes done does not take j 
place until after the sweeping. Peo-

Ertracts from letter recently received 
from last year student :

“I intend finishing my course at your 
college at the first opportunity.

“I may say that since the first of the 
year I have had $100 per month salary, 
so I have no hard feelings toward you 
or your college.”

Students can enter at any time.

pie have to bring their dust-bins out 
to the street at the approach of the ^amUiar figure around, the city. The 
man who collects dust and rubbish, man who has had so much sadnees

in bis life is a very hard worker. He 
believes in

A. B. WILLIAMS, Agen
and if you come home to your 
apartments after ten o’clock you do 
not have a latch key to let y0urself 
in—you ring up the caretaker, and 
pay him 4 cents for opening the 
door for you. But on account of its 
beauty and joyousness one can for
give Vienna these things and more.

It has more places than any other 
city in Europe where one may en
joy a meal—any* meal, whether it be 
breakfast, dinner, supper, or after
noon tea—in the open air. There are 
many excellent coffee-houses and 
most of them have a garden to ac
commodate their patrons in the Sum
mer. Whereas in Paris, if you wish 
an outside meal, you make your way 
to some tables and chairs right out 
on the street to satisfy • the same 
longing in Vienna on a hot Summer 
day you can usually find a retreat 
behind an ivy-grown wall, and cer- 

' j, taitily you may sit at a table under

*r£fe ,rr,jTtor

rising early, and 9 
o’clock at night usually finds him in 
bed. He is kindly, sympathetic and

Our Mail 
Courses

❖

Good Tactics more
generous towards his people, and he 
is continually receiving an invita
tion to some function or 
which he refuses as seldom as pos
sible. The architectural development 
of Vienna is really due to the old 
Emperor.

Mr. F. E. Smith recently told the 
story of the captain a! Hussars who 
gave a dinner to the men of his 
squadron the night before they left 
for the front.
"Now, my lads,” he sail, "treat 

this dinner ae you will the enemy."
And they set to with a will.
After dinner he discovered one of

Care was very properly observed 
and a censorship of news established 
in regard to the movement of our 
troops, but there is no reason to 
doubt that Germany was kept advis
ed of doings at Valcartier; of the 
embarkations at Quebec, and of the 
date of sailing of the contingent, 

the men stowing away bottles of ^be mbies strewn off the frish 
champagne into a bag, and, highly according to despatches, are believed 
indignant, he demanded to know by th» Admiralty to have been laid 
what be meant by such conduct, g fr_ rVnnHion "I’m only obeyipg orders, sir," loT CanadiaB transports, 

said the man. submarines likewise laid in wait. The
‘‘Obeyingordersi ’’ roared the cap- scheme failed, but the information as 

do you means sir?" to the movement of our troops was 
ns to treat the dinner flashed indirectly to Germany add

dr““* “ w“,dr ? *rm“ "c-
kill we take prisoners." T *** service agente in Canada.

------------- A more paclfic but nevertheless ef-
Minafd's Liniment cures Distemper, fective plan ot activity, carefully be

et her, for those who cannot attend 
regular classes are proving very 
attractive. To those who subse
quently attend our institutions, 
credit is given for work done by 
courses. This is an excellent time 
to commence. If interested, write 
for particulars to

our

ÎÜ5 S. KERR 
PrincipalIn music the people of Vienna find 

one way of expressing their gaiety, 
and although almost all the great 
masters of music spent some part of 
their lives in this city, perhaps 
Schubert was the most typically Vi
ennese of composers. In spite of pov
erty he was happy, and in the songe 
he composed while wandering in the 
woods, lying on the grass, in a 
den, climbing mountains, or" riding 
ca a mail coach, he has expressed 
the joyous nature of Vienna. When 
the music came to him he wrbte it 
on anything that happened to he

Kidney* Wrong —
If they are you are in danger. When 
through weakness or disease the 
kidneys fail to filter tbe impurities 
from the blood, trouble comes at oaca. 
Backache, Rheumatism, Sciatica. 
Gravel, Diabetes, Gall Stones and the 
deadly Bright’s Disease are 
the results of neglected kidneys. Dr. 
Morse’s Indian Root Pills contain 
a most effective diuretic which 
Strengthens and. stimulates the 
kidneys so that they de their work 
thoroughly and weft. Try

Maritime
Business College CASH MARKET

Halifax, N. S. ------
E. Kaulbach, c. A. Prime Beef, Fresh Pork. Lamb,

Chicken, Hams and Bacon, Saus
ages, Headcheese, Pressed Beef, 

I Mince Meat, Corned Beef end 
Pork; Salt Mackerel, Boneless Cod. 

Fresh Fish every Thursday

Thomas Mack

coast,

German
oi

W. E. REED 
Fuserai Director asi Eektfe#

tain,r-

’ mDr, Morse's 
Indian Root Pills

• Latest styles in Caskets, etc. Ail 
will receive prompt 
to all parts of the c

attention. Heel* 
ty. Phone 76-4,
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FURNESS

SAILINGS
From Liverpool For Liverpool

Via St. John’s

Tabasco
Durango

Dec. 16 
Dec. 28

Dec. 26 Queen Wilhelmina Jan. 19
Dec. 8

From London For London
Dec. 19 
Dec. 29 
Jan. 6 
Jan. 15

Sagamore 
Sachem 
Graeiana 

Start Point
Dec. 10 
Dec. 29

Fnness Withy 1 Co., United
Halifax, N. S.

!I

MAGIC r h I

BAH |Nt ABEL ti
J

M jr Z*'iVV * it" 
' V/ w t Lni A l

-if you feel bilious, "headachy” and irritable—
.. f&TSJj^I,X‘VS5iMS.2S'
tr IT fermented mass, poisoning me system. Just take a 
' H' *>6e of Chamberlain’s Stomach and Liver Tablets— 
n they make the liver do its work—they cleanse and

_J swssten the stomach and tone the whole dises tive system. YouTl
feel fin» in the morning. At nil druggists. 26c„ or by mail from

Chnntberlain Medicine Company, Toronto 14
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DOMINION ATLANTIC RY.
"Land Or Evangeline Route"
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Take One Tonight
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